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The SCS Women's Soccer
Club finished its season one
game short of qualifying for a
nationa l tournament.

Page 7

Books, CD~ & videos, oh my!
Media Play joins the tray of
audio-visual stores with an
added twist on customer
participation.
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Government passes buck
to understaffed committee
by Kelly Josephson
News editor
S tud ent
organiza ti on
budgets are now
resting in fewer
hands after a
decision made at

~ h/:

s/: Yn·~

Government

Government meeting.
Currently
the
Stu.d en !
Governmcn1,
Student
Govcrnmcm Finance Committee

and Fee Allocation CommitlCc
arc involved with the budgeting
process. But after nearly two
hours of debate. senators passed
a resolution giving SGFC sole
authority
on
s tudent
organization budget s , even
though almost hair of SGFC
scats remain open.
Student Government elects 11
members 10 SGFC each fall to
he ar reque s ts from s tude nt
o rgani7.ations wanting m9ncy
from
the free balance.
equipment and speakers rcsc:rvc

MTC gets subsidy
by. Kelly -Joaoph~n

'

more lime to set something up·

· thar is-more qualitj •ror jbo

"News eiitor

students. We can"t take
Student
Government -services away from students
overturned a decision to stop · while we arc still rescarching."
further Stlbsldies to the Metro he said.
·
Transit Commission • until
Off-campus escort service
PfOgress oo service expinsioo

was provklcd.
· Bocb the SCS

~
· 'stration

Gove
t have
glvco MrC a $5,000 quart<rly
subsidy since 1989 Jo offset .
the cost of reduced student bus
passes. However.. Student
Government voted earlier this
fall not subsidize MTC until It
agreed to expand ioutes and
tBkc over the off-eampus escort
and Student

service.

Student Government fcnncd
the MTC Transportation
CoDlmJuee to contJnuc
negotiating, services with
MTC, said Greg Blaisdell,
S~udeut Government presideoL
~ committee felt we need

coordinator Subail Muhammed

djsagrces. Muhammed said
because past attempts with
MTC have not worked.
Studcol Govanmenl should try
a new approach ... Let's see
what MrC will do without the
$5,000,"besaid.

Campus Affairs Chairman
KanwaJ Kumar, who made the
motion to provide the winter
quarter subsidy, has been
involved with ocgolialioos. He
urged members to vote for the
subsidy. .. (MTC) is trying to
work with us, but we can't get
the extra services without extra
cosU. If lhe mooey is not given
it could acrCCt the relationship
we have with MIC."

accounts. In addition. members
of SGFC arc appoin1cd 10 act as
liaisons to stude nt organi7.ations
during the bud ge tin g process
each spring.
After hearing requests. SGFC
makes recomm endations 10
Student Governmcnl, and
Student Gove rnme nt make s
final decisions for alloca tin g
funds
S1udc nt Gove rnm en t also
e lccL,; seven people to the Fee
All oca tion Co mmill ec. Thi s
re co mm ends
commi tt ee
all ocat ion to the nine director•
managed
budgets
Approximately S934.000 is
allocated between Men's and
Wom en's Alble 1i cs , Campus
C'bild Cim: C'cmer, lmramural
Rccrealional Sports, Minority
Student Program s. University
Organizations.
Atwood
Memorial Ccn1er, Heallb
Services
and
University
Programming Board.
Unde r the new rc so luli on
spon so red by Fee All ocation
Chairman Scott Henricks and
Finance Commi11cc Chainnan
Patrick Wight. member s of
SGFC s1 ill act as liai so ns to
organi7.alions. bu1 the committee
becom es responsible ror
bearing requc...~d for making
the
final ,
bud ge t
recomm enda tion s to SCS
President Robert Bess.
1bc new system also rxovidcs
more options ror -appeals. When
Student Govcmmem made final
budget allocations. s tudent
organizations who disagreed
with the way funds were

See Budgeli),,pago 6
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For his first time on skates, S.year-old Jacob
Sundblad, Annandale, manages to keep his balance.

Organization hosts flier campaign against bookstore
by K•I Hanun
Assistant news editor
The Bertha Capen Reynolds
Society supports allegations that
the SCS Bookstore fired a man
because be is gay.
BCR, a social activist
,organiza1ion. con1ac1ed Terry
Brandt. fonner textbook manager
1at the SCS Bookst ore, 10 help
~raw auention to his case.

Brandt alleges the bookstore
fired bim because he is gay.
~
"We posted leaflets and sem
letters to faculty members . We
wanted to get student and faculty
attention," said social work
Professor Tigest Lemlem.
faculty adviser to BCR.
The n iers said "There was a
gay man fired fr om the SCSU
Bookstore ." and the niers also
10\d st udent s they sh ou ld be

Briefs - 3

Commentary - 4

aware of the laws and policies
concerning this subject.
The niers were approved by
the universi1y, said Deanna
Davis. co-founder or the SCS
chapter of BCR. But . the fliers
were removed by unknown
sources, Davis said.
The leuer to fa culty is aimed
at geuing facul1y m:mbcrs 10 tell
abou t their experiences wi1h
Brandl at the bookstore. "Th e

Sports - 7

informati on from faculty
members will be used to back us
up in our ac1ions." said Tracy
Foell, co-founder of the SCS
chapter of !he BCR.
The group has a number of
reasons 1hcy wish to . make
students and faculty awm or the
situation. Lem1em said . .. First it's
a matter of principle agai nst
bigo1fy and discrimination.
Second. we wan! to ra ise

Diversions -11

consciousness. so !his doesn't ·
h appen aga in . And third. we ·
wan1 the bookstore 10 pay a
price." be said.
As a part of lhc price, BCR is
hoping to organize a boycou or
the SCSU Bookstore. No plans
were set conceming the boycou
when this issue of Unii'trsin·
Chroniclt went to press. b~I
BCR met at 3_p.m. Monday 10
discuss the boycott.
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•
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Speakers express hope of integration
Segregation exists in school Exchange program enhances
systems, change means risk Swedish, SGS education
by Dorl Moudry
Copy editor

Decades after the Supreme Coun
declared scg n:&a ti on in schools
unconst itutiona l, the U.S. cducation:il
system continues IO nunifcst separate and
unequal treatment of stude nt s. said
Jonathan Koz.ol, aulhor and teacher.
Korol "puts his body, miod, soul -

his

cnlirc spirit into addn:ssing lhc issues that
affect the entire world." SCS President
Robcn Bess said when introducing Korol
io SlCwart Hall Auditorium Thursday night
Aulhor or "Savage Inequalities." ..Death
at an Early Age" and " Rachel and lier
Childrcn.w Kozol graduated from llarvard
and attended Oxford as a Rhodes scholar.
Arte r graduat i ng, Koz.ol impulsi\·cly
decided 10 teach in the Bo s ton public

school system.
" I started as a school teacher 30 years
ago in a segregated school. I did not intend
to be a teacher. I went to Harvard during
the c ivil ri ght s move ment. and after
graduating. I decided I wanted to teach," he
said.
Early in hi s teaching care er, Kozo!
became a substitute teacher of fourth grade
(or an all•black. school in a poor section of
BosLOn.
"Nothing in my life could have prepared
me," he said . For a classroom, KCT.wl's
fo ur th grade shared an aud i1orium with
ano1her four th grade class . Each class
numbered 40 students . Kozol's students
had already been !aught by 12 01her
substitute teachers.
" Most kids had never had a permanent
teacher since their schooling began." he
said
The chil'1fcn were victims of bigotry and
violence caused by another teacher and
blall'Cd thclt\Selvcs for the teacher's abuse.
Kowl said.
" They had accepted his verdicl on

1hcmselves . That 1s the real crim e of
racism." he said. '~!'hey lookOO hkc dymg
Oowers in a garden that had never been
watered."
Disrega rding Lh e sc hool's poetry text
book. Ko1.0l read a poem by Rohen Frost
and a poem by Lan gston lh: ghcs lO hi s
foun.h grade class. Hughes· poem stunned
the class. Kozol said.
'There was a woodcrfu l electric focling.
These kid s had never heard or seen
literatur e by a black pe rson, " he said .
Korol read from Hughes ' poem, '" What
happens to a dream dcfcnxl? Docs ii dry up
like a raisin in the sun? Or does it
explode?'"
The day after reading lhc poems 10 lhe
class. lhe Boston school system fired Ko1.ol
for curriculum deviation. One week later,
the federal government hired him for
curriculum development.
"Since my fi rst e xperi ence with 1he
savage inequa litie s. I ha ve become an
activisl and a radical,'' Ko;r,01 said.
Today, the public school system is st ill
separate and unequal, Ko7..C>I said. In many
cities. sc hool children su ffer nx:ire neg lec t
than children suffered 30 years ago. he said
Cities that ha\'C segregated school systems
include New York.. Detroit, Chicago and
E:!st 51. Louis. lll.
"In Eas t St. Louis, the c ity 's sewer
syste m often backs up, and schoo ls arc
filled with sewage 10 lhc second noor. A
middle school, Martin Luther King Middle
School, was locked and shut down because
it was full of sewage.
• ·
"An eighth grader at Martin l.ulhcr King
Middle School said. "Why is i1 named for
Martin Luther King? It's like a 1enible joke
on history,' ·· Ko1,0I said.
Kids in the New York inner<ity school
system recei ve half the funding children in
the weallhicst suburbs receive. Korol said.
~ee Kozol/Page 6

Pat Ctlriabnan/Staff photographar

Jonathan Kozol, author and teacher, &poke about separate and unequal
trutmen~t ln schools at Stewart Hall Auditorium Thursday.

Shane A. Opatz/Assistant photo editor

Hoping lo start an exchange program, Bengt Lofgren, University College of
Falun Berlanga In Sweden, spoke with students and faculty at SCS.
by Kalli Knudson
Dor langc r a nk s as a top college in
Swe den for s tudent s m ajo ring in
The Uni vc rs i1y Co llege of Falun engi neer ing . "The University was
Dorlange, Sweden plaru to·dcvelop an ranked in the top in every division of
exchange program wilh St. Cloud State e ngi neering amongst all of th e
University by nex t fall .
universities in Sweden," Lofgren said.
Beng1 Lofgren, a mechanical design
So me of the cour ses at th e
teac he r with the Swedish university, Universit y of FaJ un Borlangc will be
was at St. Cloud Slate l a.•H week 10 lalk tau ght in English. but s1udents usually
10 stude nts and faculty about slatting learn Swedi sh qui ck ly, Lofgren said.
the program wi th St. Cloud s1udcnts " By six momhs. Ame rican students
and students from Sweden.
us ually learn to speak Swedish well
Lofgren chose SCS for an exchange enough_10 take courses 1augh1 in lhe
prog ra m after going 10 a technology language ," Lofgren said.
trairting conference in Minneapolis. " I
One of the difference s between
visited the St. C loud boot h and got uni versities in the U.S. and universities
information because that area has many in Sweden is the range of courses that
Swe di sh A me ri ca ns. I thought it st ude nts ca n choose . Lofgren sa id .
would be interesting for smdents from Swedish universities start students off
both countries to study abroad and visit wi th a narrow foc us and there a re
their ancestors."
few er optional courses, Lofgren sa id.
The exchange program wo uld "I n Ame ri ca, st udent s a rc fr eer to
co ns ist of a yea r s pcn 1 abroad. c hoose differen t co ur se s U)at th ey
Amercan student s co uld cam a would like to study."
bachelor degree at Falun Borlangc and
Findin g enoug h Swedi sh 'teachers
Swedish s tud e nt s cou ld ca m 1heir who a rc ab le 10 teac h Ame rican
mas ters degree a t SCS. a1 . r student s in Eng li sh pose s a problem
complc ling three years of college in with ge llin g th e exch ange prog ram
their own countries.
started. "The course materials have
The exchange prog ra m wou ld be been translated so if we can get enough
bene fi cial to students. Lofgren said .. teachers who will lecture in English the
" ln Sweden. indusiry is a popu lar fie ld exc hange prog ram will be ready,"
fo r s tude nt s. The Unite d States is Lofgren said.
famous for ilS industries . so ii is very
f-a lun Dor la nge ha s exch an ge
gcxxl for students to have studied in the progra ms with other schools in the
U.S. when 1r yi ng to rind a job in United Smes, including coll eges in
Sweden."
New York and Florida.
The University Co lle ge o f Fa lun

)li#•\il!W~bt·• , ·•
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Smaller classes preferable

Fee statements available next
week for pick-up and payment

Panelists suggest small classes for better education

Students may pick up and pily winter quarter. fee
statemen~ on Monday, Nov. 15, and Tuesday, Nov.
16, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Atwood Ballroom.
Fees must be paid by 4 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16.

College Press Service College stude nts who wan t to
get the mos t o ut o r 1h e ir
educa ti ons sho uld sign up for
smaJler classes where they can
ge t
mo re
per s on a l ized
instruction, a .panel or cduca1on;
advised incoming freshmen.
Th e a no n ymit y o r la rge
lec ture c lasses m ay be
comforting in some ways. bu1
1be
s tude nt s
mi ss
the
o ppo rtunit y to ga in va lua bl e
coniact with instructors.
"'Go up to professors and tcU
them that you'd like to find oul
more about their re searc h a nd
wo uld lik e t o rind a way 10
panicipa1c," S1anrord Universi ty
Pro vos l Condo leeza R ice
suggcs1cd. "Kee p in mind tha t
ma ny pro fesso rs a rc very
ini eres ted in your inte res t in

National Poetry Library seeks
submissions for competition
The National Poetry Library is sponsoring the
North American Open Po e try Contes t. The 250
winners of the contest will receive part of $12,(X)() in
prizes.
_
Writers should submit one poem, but all poems
have a chance to be published in a hardbound
anthology. Poems should be no longer than 20 lines,
and the poet's name and address should be on all
pages.
The deadline for this year's anthology is Dec.
31,1993. A new contest will open Jan. I , 1993.
To enter send one poem, any subject and style, to
The National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge
Drive., P.O. Box 704-ZN, Owings Mills, Md. 21117.

Disney, EuroDisney recruits
SCS students Thursday

;=-=~ch
an.darc willing

Representatives &om Disney will present a program
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday in Rooin 100 in
Centennial Hall. Prom 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. there will be
a presentation about Euro Disney.
, Stud!!nts,m,u st attend the 7 p.rn. meeting to go to .th
9 p.m. EuroOisney meeting. Students must attend the
meetin'gs to have an interview with the
representatives the next day. This is the first time
Disney has recruib!d through colleges for EuroDisney.

io ""'

l

you on"
Other pancli.\L~ urged stutlcnlS
10 exrcri.mcnt by taking subjccL~
t.hcy"vc never lricd. ··College is
a unique opportunity not only 10
tr y new thin g!'>, but IO be
pro 1cc ted fr o m o u1r age o us
pun is hm e n t." sa id Jam es
Ada m s. a pro fesso r o r
mechan ical engineeri ng.
Rice . who se r ved as se ni or
direc to r for Sov ie t A ffa irs on
the National Securit y Counci l in
fo rm e r Pres ide nt
Bus h 's
administration, recalled that illc
had int e nd ed to become a
concert pianist whe n she went to
college, but quickly realized she
didn ' t have the discipline or the
tale nt ror that career.
"If I had gone 10 collC'g;e and
done what I was expected 10 do.
I would be playing the piano at
Nordstrom right oow," she said .
_

"Don't ~;•

~: ::d j:•o
h:: YQU feel about

something, write a letter to the
editor!

1

-

others th ink you ought 10 be or
what you think you ought to be
right now. Ir you find ra some
reason a course reall y turns you
oo, go a.head and ex plore it in
depth . You' ll never gel another
chance to go back."
Other words or wisdom from
lhc panelists:
□ Don' t be afraid 10 tackle a
c halle ngin g cour !.e. Yo u may
no t e xc el. b ut yo u wi ll be
stronger for hav in g taken on a
difficull JTI)jCCI and fini shing it
SI Pa rti ci p a1e in pu b li ce
service by finding ways that link
your coursework with a worthy
JTI)jCCL
Q Recog ni ze th e po lc nti al
value or courses . Even u those
courses seem boring now, ·the
ma te ri al th a t you learn could
come in handy a t a later time in
your lik

-·

- ~-
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--- ---
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University Program Board
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St. Cloud Hospital offering
diabet~s support group
The St. Cloud H ospital Diabetes Support Group
will meet from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p .m. on Wednesday,
Nov. 17, In Riverfront D (Level A) at St. Cloud
Hospital.
.
Meetings are free and open to the public. The
group m~ts regularly on the third Wednesday of
each month.
·
Steven Vincent, Ph.D., licensed consulting
psychologist is the facilitator for the group. For more
information, contact Karen Reisdorf, R.D., C.D.E., at
654--0826.

Films

Atwood Little Theatre• FREE with
SCS ID.
Unforgiven, 1 & 9 :30 p.m. Nov. 12.
13. 14>,

Spotlight
Th~ Kingsmen - schedule
to appea r on Nov. 9 has
been cancelled.

-st. Scholastica Convent seeks
people _to help elderly women
The St. Scholastica Convent, a retirement center for
elderly sisters of the Order of St. Benedict, is seeking
volunteers to work with women at .the center.
:Volunteers are rieeded in many areas. They could
participate in one-to-one visiting, Saturday and
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Volunteers could also
coordinate activities llkt:' cra fts and playing cards.
Various hours are available. The sisters al so nee8
people to escort sl_sters to activities.
To volun~ call Sister Shirley Frandrup, 251-2225.

Outings/Rec
Indoor Rock Climbing
Saturday. Nov. I 3

.

A1wood Ballroo m displ ay cases

'

Corrections

a University Chronic/• will correct all error.s occurring
in its news colurms.
If you find a probkJm with a story - an error of fact or
a point requiring clarification - please call (612) 2554086.

Visual Arts
Exhibit: Third Annual Juried S1ude nt
Art Show, ongoin g until Dec. 10

1
1

Offi ce : Atwood A 11~ Phone: 255 -2205
Jll)urs: Mon .-f-n . 7:JO :un.-l :30 p.m.

COM' <'7'!.~ENTARYTuo,doy.
M.
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EDJTORJAL BOARD:

HEIDI L. EVERETT
SANDY ROONEY
NANCY COUGHLIN
JESSICA FOSTER

Editorials
Funding justice

Senate issues
crime ultimatum
There's no doubt we li ve in a crazy world.

Everyday the headlin es and newscasts ec ho
increasing vio lence. Young kids kill tourists for
kicks, parollcd convicts repeat their sins and cr.u.y
people stalk the unsuspecting.
Every day the fear grows deeper as the wo rld
grows increasingly vio lent and insane.
Finally the U.S . Senate is anc mptin g to quell this
madness with the passage o f bipartisan anti-crime
bi ll. The bill would provide $22.2 billion 10 build
new prisons and hire 100,000 new po lice officers.
Intita1cd by 'President Clinto n, the "war o n
crime" also will provide funding for new jai ls.
increase punishments for violent hate crimes,
tighten child pornography laws and finance I.he
Violence Against Wome n Acl.

These aclions arc long overdue.
Wagin g a war agai nst a nation's crime wi ll not
solve al l its problems, but if it can prevent one
death, one rape or even one nervous breakdown, it
is worth every penny of $2;!.2 billion.
People should not have be a~id o f the dark.
Maybe this meas ure will .help eli minate this fear.
Maybe this measure will deter would-be criminal s.
No, it will not eradicate crimC, but it is a start .

fc_mtQ~<J&-----,.Gi _ _
ewritteh
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NAFTA's outcome questionable
by Jessica Foster, Opinions editor
The North American
Free Trade Agreement
brings about much
contro versy with every
mentioning.
Su pporters of NATTA
say few jobs wi ll be lost,
and the benefits will outweigh the losses.
Dan Rather. in a recent
television interview,
stated that although
NAFfA may hurt today's
pocketbook, the benefits
in years to come make.
the sac rifice worthy.
Rather said America
needs to do this for its
c hildren, as well as those
from Mexico and
Canada.

scs.

255-«l86.
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Opponents, however,
offer a contrasting
viewpoint. Members of
labor uni ons, blue collar
workers and others feel
it will only worsen
today's crippled
eco nomic state .

" People who have exorbitant
amounts of money do not make my
heart bleed "
Whic hever way the
opinions may slan t, the
facts proclaim the truth .
Both sides stand to
benefit from the proposed
agreement. The large
corporati ons who arc
seeking less payroll
output. lower factory rent
and increased profit s ,
stand to have wishes
granted .
It is the people who sit
behind desks auempting
to conquer the world who
wi ll gri n ever so wide. It
is these people who want
10 call a c hunk 9Llhc
world their own.
The truth is, however,
people who have
exorbi tant amounts of
money do not make my
heart bleed.

Anl.photoedl~~

Dfv--'«ialkltodfraceyl<aly Gtaphk::9-edltorlTom S<:ftrwan
Adwrtl9ltll maneget'-1aml Novak .
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Fiona, Kety ~ . Ctnt Long.
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American jobs will be
los t to another nation.
Poverty will find its way
in to America's
household.

I do not consider it
accep table to take away
from the impovcrshcd so
lhc fat may grow.
If NAFfA guaranteed

a belier way of life for
MCxico 's citi1..ens,
perhaps the common
American would consider
it an acceptable sac rifice.
Unfortunately, the
working people of
Mexico, the United States
of America and Canada
wi ll suffer.
Jobs which pay enough
for a fami ly to survive
will travel south as
com(anies searc h for low
wages and less restrictive
environme ntal standards.
NAFfA is hailed as a
means to shrink th is
world through global
trade, therefore offering
greater equality for this
world's people .

It is only when
poll ution control
standards and pay rates
arc comparable that
NAFfAwill be
acceptable.
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Ask me no
questions, I'll
tell you no lies
Well, Mr. Clinton, I'm not sure if
it's progress, but at least you've
goucn something done. I just can 't
decide if I like the "Don't ask, don 't
tell" policy, but my unique set of
values compels me to disagree.
/
I guess I jusl can' I trust a
presiden t who encourages secretkeeping in a branch of the
government as important as the
military seems to be.
What olhcr secrets is the
government keeping? This, to me, is•
I
, • • I
quite suspicious.
A few decades back, the American government decided to
allow blacks to defend our country. Blacks could fight. but they
had to do it in segregated units.
They could not Lrain and fight next to whites , even though they
were training and fighti ng to defend the same cc~.uitry.
Realistical ly, the color of a soldier's skin shou ld not have been
an issue.
Also, why did we make them train and figh t separate from
whites? Why did we make them use separate bathrooms and
drinking fountains?
Why did they have their own sections in restaurants and on
buses?
In retrospect, these policies did not make sense at all. The
oppression and segregation this society has inflicted on people
because of their skin color is tragic indeed.
This country should be embarrassed about the foolish things it
has done to keep blacks away from whites . These mistakes have
delayed progress toward the romantic notion of diversity in this
country. Bysnacting the "Don't ask. don 't tell" policy, Clinton
has doomed us. History is bound to·repcat itself.
Asking gays and lesbians to be secretive about their sexuality
is like asking everyone to wear masts to hide the color of !heir
skin. It is all nothing buL a physical difference.
Blacks and whites, gays and lesbians - all are people.
Not4ing less. A few decades from now, lhe next generation will
look at the "Don't ask, don 't tell" polic)' and wonder what we
cou~c~~s:!:ti~:V:a~!n~\~~b~:~s ·uke...outcaslS, much the
same way blacks~ treated in the past Should ahyone be
ashamed to be black or white? Gay or sb'alght7 We cannot
continue to stereotype. ()µr ignorance is causing people to be
ashamed of who they are because of what they are. This is what
we' ve been fighting against.,
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --'

React -

Write a letter

University Chronicle editorial board encourages readers to
express their opinions. Letters to the editor are published based
on timeliness, merit and genera l interest.
All letters must be lim ited to 200 words and typed or clearly
written. (Any piece longer tha n 200 words must be labe led
guest essay, and should be about 500 words long). Letters must
be double•spaced and include lhe author's na me, major or
profession, signature and telephone number. We reserve !he
right to shorten, edit or rejec1 any offering. Writer may be limited
to one letter a month .Letters may be submitted to the
University Chronicle office o r mailed to the following address ·
Opinions Editor/ Universrly Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
SI. Clouo, MN 56301

WEG grants apology
The members of the Womcn·s Equality Group
arc mak.ing a public apology to the members of
Movimiento Estudiantil O,icano tic Aztlan.
Council of African American Students, People of
Color urgani1.a1ion, Chine.~ Studcms Association
and Malaysian Organization for our failure 10
include recognition of women of color in lhe
Womcn·s Month programming.
Although we were no! exclu sive coordinawrs of
I.he events for Women"s Momh, we realize that we
have a responsibili ty to ensure Women's Month .
.as well as olhcr programming affecting women's
lives, in addition 10 being as rcpresentati\'e a.s
possible of all women .
It is unfortuna1e that although WE(i is
commillcd 10 education and aclion 10 work wward
equality for women, we have been unable to find
ways 10 come to a greater understanding of the
issues affecting all women·s lives
It is. also unfortuna1e thal the ai,sumption was
made by lhe Women's Month cr,nrdmator~ that
the evcn!S of Womcn "s Month incl udt:d issues of
all women. It obviously did not. I! is 1mportan1 for
all interested people 10 he involvctl m 1hc
dec ision- making process.
WEG docs 110 1 want People of Color to do ou r
work for us. It is important that we take I.he time
and make lhe commitment 10 understand the
diversity of cultures on 1his campus as well a.\ in

DR\N

lhc larger community. Our desire is to learn 10
create and develop rclalionships I.hat will work on
a reciprocal level. wilh the communication
comiilg from all parties involved .
As women and those who suppon wome n on
thi s campus. we would like lO work togelhcr and
shari: ou r similari ties wh ile learn ing 10 honor our
differences . We sec upcoming events, such as
Women's History Month, as lbe perfect
opponuni1y 10 work together. create open
communication and set goals 10 he ach ieved I.his
year. We pave lhc way for groups 10 come.

Candace Cahill
senior
social work

Leah Hebert
senior
English

Shane Erzner
senior

anthropology

Chrj s Enkl ng
senior
social work

Stephanie Larson
senior
social work
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Theater department demands coverage
In the past Uru'\·ersiry
Chronicle has published fai"Y
adequate and time ly stories
about I.he siagc productions in
lhe Performing Arts Center. This
has nOl been the case for the past
quarlCr. A good feauir;c story was
published Oct 22 for lhe arena
production of Henrik lbscn·s
"Ghosts ." lllis s1ory wa.\ not
timely. h was printed the second
10 the la~t day of I.he play· s nm.
and both the Friday and
Saturday performances had hccn
sold ou t three days bdon:.
People imerested in theater and
our production were denied a
chance to set the show. hl;causc
they were not aware of ils
existence until ii was ioo late .
·the most recent producti on

('"Nig,hl of the Iguana" by
Tennessee Williams) was a large
undenaking for the department.
n1e show was well done. with a
beautiful sci and gobd acting.
The last two editions of
Chronicle did not publish a
single word about the
production. not even in lhe news
briefs on page lhrce. Instead,
more than four pages were
dedicated to sports stories and
more than two pages were
personality profiles.
"Iguana·· was scheduled more
lhan 1wo monlhs in ad\'ance and
w(111Jd nol have been a difficult
story for Chronicle to cover.
'Ille paper, in its quest for
diversity. chose stories ahcm1
only Onl" nr IW O fl'! Ople and
overlooked v11a! publicity for an

on-campus activi1y th at all
students could participa1e in
Fal l quaner is the I.heater
departmem·s first chance 10
make an impression on new
students, and few even kn ow lhc
department exists .
I feel lhc Universi ty Chronicle
needs to look scnously at the
impact of the stories they choose
to publish. because choosing
personality profiles over
legitimate news s10rics is nO(
part of a serious newspaper.

Dan Peterson
senior
!healer and film studies/
mass communical ions

'-
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Budgets:

body votes on merger

mo nies if we don't even have a
recrnmc . Organi1.alions had the Finance Commiucc in effect?"
sa id Brad Roberts, Urba1,
right 10 appeal ID Dess.
Now Studen t Gove rnm e nt Affairs chairman.
Robcns mO\'Cd to create an 1d
wi ll hear appea ls from
organizations who disagree with boc committee ronsisling of the
the decisions made by SGFC. seven S1udcnt Cio"e rnm en1
and organizations will slill have c hai rper sons and curre nt
th e abili 1y 10 ap pea l to the members o f SGFC to recrnit
prospects to fill lhc remainin g
president as wcU .
.. I sec three major advantages SGFC positions . Roberts·
to Sco tt 's sys tem." sa id Sen mo tio n passed without mu c h
Owen Zi mpl c . "Firs!. it wil opposition.
Vice Pre sident Ky le Smith .
stream lin e th e process .
Second, it gives us a good who had opposed the resolution
appeals process. and ri gh1 now when debatin g began, changed
we re a ll y have no appea ls bi s mind before the vote wa s
process. . and lh.ird if we pass taken . "I trust other peop le 10
this people wi ll want to gel on make dec isions . We're no t the
the Flnant·c Commincc because only 30 ble ssed people on
t.hcy V.:ill sec a rc.·wJn for w hy it campus able to make de1..;sions."
C,.ISlS
be said.
The resolu tion was no 1
"I would put trus1 in fellow
welcomed wilh unanimous open s tudents, had I had fe ll ow
:mm,. however. Many se nators st ude n1 s to put tru st in .'' said
express'-'(! concern about giving Leah Htbert. Public Relations
budgeting powe rs away to a chairwoman.
th e
committee which currentl y has
Desp ite
conc e rn s.
six members sitting on I.he 11 - rcsolulioo passed .

allocated had only ooc fonn o f

membcr body.
.. How do we expect to k.ccp

MERGER,

o ur ri g bl to bold o n to our

from Page 1

Leg is lative

Affair s
Cha irwo man Drook.e Mal som
introcJuced a motion calling fo r a
co mpromi se o n Student
Go\'crn m c nl' s stand on the
merging of lhe Minnesota State
University System. techni ca l
colleges a nd communi ty
cnllegcs.
"SCSU takes a stand not to
s upport 1be merge r but will
work with it to make ii a viable
system," Malsom said.
Malsom 's proposal received
immediate criticism. a nd
Stude nt Gove rnment failed th e
moderate proposal and opted for

a mon: extreme stand.
Vice President K yle Smith
asked the body 10 fail Malsom's
motion, so be could make a new
motion to full y oppose 1h c
merger . .. We need 10 say we
op pose lhe me rger. Why figh1
for this? We can't slop working
on so me thin g just beca use it
looks like we're not goi ng 10 get
it.'" Smith said.

from Page 2 _

_;..._ _

'"The kids in the city who themselves opposed to they
need the most get lbc leas1," would have died for 2S years
be said.
ago," Kowl sald. •
·
School children in poor, ' Not all of 1hc weallh·y
rural school districts , think that money would be
includin g some Minnesota / wasted on poor school
districts, also suffer, Kozot systems, Kozol said. "A
s aid .
Children s uffCr while male student who
regardless of their race , be attended highscbool In a
said. "I'm not obsessed with wealthy suburb said, ·•What
issues of race. I'm obsessed lhis (inequality) means to me
with issues of fairness."
is th.at my victories will be
Kozol also examjned contaminated by Injustice." '
auiludes of the weatihy.
The roots of inequality
Man y question whether may not exist in policical
spending more on inner city attitudes, bul in theological
sc hools will Improve the and philosophical attitudes ,
s ituation. he sa id. "One Kozol said. "The issue is
friend said, 'You know, it not can we change, it is do
isn"t going to matter what we want 10 change," he said.
we ,pend on people like that, " Change ca nnot be made
because they ' re not going to wilhout taking risks . There
make it. · Now hi s tor y is no progre ss without
comes north, and lhey find struggle.",

Stud e nt Gove rnm en t will
resume wi,nter quarter meetings
o n Dec . 2 in Atwood's
Voyageurs Room

ADVEJ<11SING MANAGEJ< NEEDED
13 Stewart

Kozol:

Hoh, 255-3943

you're paying for your
education with your life.
. . 'nlink tuition is high? If you're doing drugs
..v!ute 111 school, you may be throwing your life away.
That's a high price 10 pay for an education.

Don't let drugs do you.

CASH

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
FROM YOUR SCSU BOOKSTORE STAFF

"
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)SPORTS
Huskies spike SDS, Augustana
--on&=½
~
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer

The SCS vo lle yball lea rn
finish ed its home schedule last
w cclccnd in prim e fash ion ,
s weeping South Dakota St.ate

Uni ve rsit y a nd Augusta na
College. The Huskies improved
lo 19-9 overall and 7-2 in the
Nonh CcnuaJ Conference .

In Friday's match. SCS faced
a Jac kra bbit te am w ilh a 19-9
record and defeated them 3-0
for the second time in one wcclc..
Tb;c Huskies :ilio swept SDS in

the Burger Kin g C la ssic two
weeks ago.
SCS came out strong in the
fin! game . building a 10-0 lead
with Lisette Hayden and Kristi
Kuuc r domina ting lh c bitting

and near-perfec t se tting from
Marja Lust. The l-lu ski cs weal

on lhc win gamcooc, 15-4.
SCS conti nu ed its winni ng
ways in game two, racking up

22 kills on 42 aucmpu and only

Pa,I llkklMtNdt/Photo odnor

SCS' Swen Minnema blocks a klll attempt from an SOS player during Friday's 3-() win
over the Jackrabbltts. The Huskies also defeated Augustana 3-0 this weekend.

two errors . T he Jac krab bits
hauled but co uld no t stop lhe
Huskies' auack as SCS won 15•
ID.
With effective serving and net
pl ay. 1h e Hu s kies iook a 4-0
advan tage in the third game and
cru i.~ to a 15-7 win , clinching
the 3-0 viclOry.

Satu rd a y 's game again s1
Augu s tana marked th e fin a l
game at Ha1enbcck ijall for SCS
se ni ors Lu st, Hayden , Kuuer,
C hri s tin Broic h a nd C arrie
Sandbulte. The y fini s hed in
style with a 3--0 swct.-p.
Hayde n le d the hillin g for
SCS in game one as I.be Huskies
built a 9- 4 lea d before th e
Vi.kings called time-out.
Th e Hu s k ies co ntinu ed to
domi na te the net as Hayd en
nailed three consecu ti ve ki lls to
t:nng I.be Iluskics to game point
lbc Huskies convened, winning

game one 15-9.
SCS sputtered in game two,
fa llin g be hind 7-1 be fo re
rallying lO win 16- 14.
The Huskies once again fe ll
he hin d in
g:i me thr ee .
Au g us tan a too k a 13-7 lead
before Cami SelbilScbka keyed
an SCS rally in a !5- 13 match •
cl inch ing vicrnry. Sc lbitschka
served co nsccu1 ive aces to tic
the game 13· 13.
- A aiticaJ pan of lhc win WM
when we ca me back i n 1h e
second game," SCS Head Coach
Dianne Glowatzke said . "That
will unnerve any team."
Glowat7..ke said the ou1going
se niors will be mi sse d ne xt
season . .. From a coac hin g
standpoinL. it is sad to sec them
go," s he sa id . .. T h ey arc lhe
reaso n thi s program 1u rne d
around . They are the ~pie that
trought us back ."

Womer 's soccer falls one game short of nationals
MSU defeats Huskies 3-0 in
NISC championship game
by Tom Fenton
Sports editor

i~ss::~:~!:t~~~us~

5
fi;s~~
3- 1 and came up one game short or
qu a lify i ng ro r the
na 1iona l
10umame n1 in Tempe . Ariz .
In 1h c No r1h e rn lnte rcollc gi a1c
Soccer Conference Tournament , lhe
Huskies opened wi1b a 5-2 viclory
ove r the Un ive rsit y or MinncsornDuluth before fa lling to Ma nka to
State Uni vcrsi1y in the 1itle game at
the National Sports Cc mer in Blaine.
Agai nst UMO. lle alh er Daulton
a nd S ue E rickso n . who pl aye d
together in high school at Roseville.
accounted ror all or scs· scori ng .
Da ullon sco re d three goa ls a nd
Erickson added IWO.
M SU then das hed the 1-!u skies·
hopes or a lrip 10 the nationals with a

3-0 win.
..As a who le. ii was a disappointing
loss because I thought we outplayed
(M SU) ," SCS !lead Coach Richard
Sonterre sa id . " It was j usl one of
those days when a Jot or little things
wen t wrong for us.
"Two o r thei r goals defl ec ted
lhc pos1. and we hit lhc pos1 1bree
tim es a nd didn ' t sco re o nce,"
Sonterre said. ''I'm very happy wilh
bow the season went considering we
used a IOI or new playe~...
Thi s was the third season for 1he
SCS wom en 's soccer club . In th :H
time, the Huskies have compiled an
o verall record o r 23·8 -3 and have
won two NISC championships.
SC.1~ qu aliri cd ror nati ona ls las t
yea r a rt er winnin g 1h e NI SC
tournamen1. T he lluskies were lhe
o nl y Division II part icipan t among
the l 2compcting learns.
SCS' Heather Daulton avokts a defender during a recent club soccer match.

orr

Pioneers deny· Huskies

No means No.
Not now
means no. I have
a boy/girlfriend
means no. Maybe
later means no.
No thanks means
no. You 're not
my type means
no. 5;;,@!! off
means no. I'd
rather be alone
right now means
no. I reallv like
you but...nieans
no. Let's just go
to sleep means
no. I'm not sure
means no.
You 've/I've been
drinking means
no. Silence
means no.

Three-goal rally falls just short in 5-4 loss
~A~

_::;:;;;,r; ~•I!)~ =L

~

by Tom Fenton
Sports editor

After ta.king three out of a
possible fou r points from the
University of Minnesota, the
Hu sky hockey team was
ho pin g
for
repeat
performance a1
Denver
University lasl weekend.
Unforcun ate ly fo r 1h e
Husl. ies, i i did not work o ut
lhal way as the Pioneers swept
I.be Huskies. 6-3 and 5-4 at DU
Arena. SCS fell to 1-4- 1 on the
season while DU improved to

3-3-0.
Friday. SCS fe ll behind by
fi ve goals in the second period.
"They're better than Ibey have
been in the pas1. so we were
fairly even." SCS Head Coach
C raig Dahl said . "I think we

DATE RAPE:

11 :17 marked the beginning of
the SCS ral ly and pulled the
Hu
sk ie r to within 5-2 as the
Saturday, the Huskies aga in
found themselves trailing DU second period ca<ne to 2. close.
SCS came out Oying in lhe
5- 1 just 7: 18 into the second
period . SCS then unleashed a third period, gelling back in the
Ccrocious comeback au emp t game at the 36 scamd mark or
the final period on junior center
which Cell one goal sbon.
~1 told them we can come Bill Lund's goal. The Huskies
back." Dahl said. - 1 have a lot now trailed 5-3 with over 19
or failh in this team's ability to minutes remaining in the thin.I
come from be hind and win period.
Jeff Schmidt narrowed the
games
The Pioneers opened the Pioneers lead to one goal when
scoring 45 seconds in the game be beat DU goaltender Sinuhe
o n a goa l by
Bri an Wal linbe imo a1 4 :04. making
KonowaJcbuk. SCS answered, I.be score 5-4. The Huskies had
tying the game 1-1 at 9: 16 on a numerous scoring chances in
goa l by defenseman Dan I.be game's final four minutes
Re im an n . Ma rc Gagnon but
cou ld
not
bea t
Wallinhcimo.
f
assisted lhe goal.
" I couldn ' t belie ve a ll the
DU then went on a four-goal
rampage. caking a 5- 1 lead on chances we had . Espec ia ll y
goals by Konowalcbuk. Jason during o ur power play in the
Elders, who scored two. and last minutes." Dahl said ... We
jusl didn ' I capitalize ."
Angelo Ricci.
Kelly Hullgre n 's goal I t
Dahl remains cocouraged by
'.':r,~u~',!'.. a lhtl e in the

his team's effort . .. We pl ayed
£ive good periods out of si~."
be said. "With a little luck. we
couW 've beated Minnesota last
Saturday a nd Den ve r thi s
week.."

This weekend. the Huskies
hit the road again for a twogame se ri es aga in st the
University of North Dakota in
Grand Forks. N.D. Sat111day's
game will be the last road game
in the first Streich of the season
in which the Hu skies played
seven of eigh t gam es away
rr o m the Na 1i o na l Hoc key
Ce nter.
"Th is is a tough s ue1ch for
us," Dahl said. "We have got to
win al UNO. The teams are so
even this year and home-ice is
a big advantage ."
The 1-iuilies return home for
a 1wo-ga mc se ries aga in sl
Northern Michigan Universi1y
on Nov. 19-20.

llE)IEHHEll VE'fEllANS DAY

Not

understanding
NO.

'No,,.11
i

A,wood Reorea,ion
Cen,er
Check Us Out!
Winter LeiliUes
forming now fo r:
Billiards, Bowling, Darts, -..
Foosball , Table Te nnis

If you CAN'T cAll ~OME,
you CAN cAll us.

Finals Week Stress Reliever
Nov. 15-19:

Half price on all rec. games
from 4 p.m. - close.
Campus Recreation Tournaments
Association of College Union - lnremational

Dans - Dec. f4, Frisbee -Jan. 5
Bowling -Jan. 11, Billiards -Jan. 12
Table Tennis -Jan. 25, Foosball -Jan. 26
All to urnaments begin at 7 p.m ..
and the cost is S4.

Sign up going on now rmtil
day of tournament.
Winne rs advance to regiona l tournaments.
Sign up fo r to urnaments and
leagues in Rec. Ce nter.

We're ready to listen to your health concerns.
• You can call and ask questions of qualified staff
• You may or may not need an appoi ntment-we'll
help you decide
• Your office v1s1t ru:re 1s free
• Your contact with us 1s confidential
>

,,_
Real doctors, real nurses, real convenience.
~ 0 , , ,,., Student Health Services
Medical Clinic
First Floor Hill Hall
Questions: 255-3191
Appointments: 255-3193

~.
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SCS airs it out, break losing streak

~
by Tom Fenton
Sports edrtor

Saturday's 28-14 v ictory
over Morningside College may
not get the SCS footba11 team
into the Division II playoffs,
but it was ce rt ai nl y an
important win for the team.
The Hu skies (3-5 North
Cen tral Co nference, 4-5
overall) snapped a three-game
losing s ~ and avoided what
could h ave been a seasondestroying loss. The Chiefs fell
to 1- 7 in th e NCC a nd 2-8
overall .

Nit was nice to get th e
victor y," SCS Head Coach
Noel Martin said . 11lcse k.ids
have played bard al l year."
SCS' o ffense was forced to
~o 10 its passing game as the
Morningside defense held the
potent Husk.ics' running attack
to 160 yards. Senior runnin g
back Charles Dean was held to
a season-low 64 yards on 24
carries.
NAfter
( M orni n gs id e)
s topped Dean, o ur passi ng
attack came through very well."
Martin said. '"They blittcd us a
IOl and (SCS quarterback Scott
Larsen) did a great job of
picking them up."
Tbc Huskies took advantage
of a 48-yard k.ickoIT return by

Steve Hen tges. which gave
them excellent staniug position
from the Chiefs' 47-yard line .
Se nior wide receiver Larry
Rivelli was the recipient of a
37-yard touchdown pa,;;s from
Lar se n to put SCS o n the
scoreboard first. Paul Norby 's
k.ick gave the Huskies an early
7-0 lead .
Morningside answered with
a I -yard touchdown run by
Brian Keating. tying the game
7-7.
The Huskies took a 13-7 lead
with four seconds remaining in
the first half o n a 2-ya rd
touchdown pass from Larsen to
tight e nd Jason Bo umeester.
After Norby°s extra point. the
Hu skies had a 14-7 lead and

momentum going into 1h e
locker room.
SCS jump ed to a t wotouc hdown advantage wh en
Dean capped a seven-play, 59yard drive wi th a one-yard
1oucbdown plun ~e. Larsen kept
the drive going by completing
iour passes to four d iHcrcn t
Hu sky receivers .
The Hus ki es put the game
away with 14:~8 remain ing in
the founb quaner wben Larsen
connected witb Rivelli in the
end zone for the second time .
This ti me. it was a 35-yard
pass. and SCS now led 27 •7.
Rive lli was the Huskies·
leading receiver. finis.bin g with
thre.e receptions for 82 yards.
Lar se n com plet ed 14 of 26

pas~s for 178 yards and two
touchdown s. Denni s Hc inl!n
was SCS' lead in g ru she r 67
yards on nine carries.
, Another key to the victory
was the Huski~' special teams
play. MYou can· 1 say eno ugh
aOOut our special teams today:·
Martin said. "They put us in
good field position all day.
"Defensively, we alw played
p re tty well. They on ly had a
co up le lo ng drives and we
made them earn eve r ything
they gol .. Manin added.
SCS closes il.'i 1993 season
against the Univcnity of South
Dakota a t noon Sa turday in
Vermillion, S.D.
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GET MONEY FROM
YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Unclo Sam. Evory yeaz Army ROTC awazds scholaz ,
ships to hundreds of talontod studol\ls. If you quality, thoso
morit-basod scholarships e&n holp you pay luilion a.nd foos .
Thay ovon pay a Dal r.to !or 1oxtbooks a.nd supplio,. You can
also rocoivo an allowanco of up lo $)000 each ,chool yeai lho
,cho\arship is In olfoct. Find out today II you quality.
Military Scionco cla,sos, 100 & 200 lovols, r.uiablo crodit.
no obligation. for moro lnform.at1on. contact Captain Alan·
Lundmom at 2S5-Z952.

~
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTESI COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CIIN lllKI.

·

End-of-quarter 1
Special!
':

Purchase cmy taco bravo at
:
reg. price, receive secon-.d_. _. 1
· •'?,
taco bravo at
,,-:".'.~ 1
,.,.:0.;
,..'§

1/2 pr1·ce1

o·.

(with coupon only)

1
I
...,.,..°"·"·',.'
I
Sunday all- you- can-eat 11 CLlL- 8
I
:,dul.t.S4.99. 12•udertt.n
I
I
;~:= ;v~;~;"~:-.t~ I
•

·'~
A-trts
"
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Explorer wheels his way across continents
Kilimanjaro.

by Nancy Coughlin
They journeyed lhrough war

Assistanl managing editor

tom countries, fought off

Adventurer Dan Bucu.ner had
heard all the horror s1ories abou1

Africa: the killing. the famine.
the corrupt.ion, but be wanted 10
see it ror himself - by bicycle.

malaria. dysentery and

dchydration .lbcy were au.ackcd
by villagers., robbed by
policemen and blinded by
sandsmnns
The crew survived on rice.
milk and dates. At one point I.be
be leaguered travelers pa.id S28
for a pint of ice cream and SI 18
for chow mein .

'T d been in tbc third world
before," he said ... , knew bad
news makes news."

With help from corporate
sponsors, the explorer aµincd

At one point in I.be Sahara
they almost surrendered 10 1he
dcSCf't ·s boredom and
monotony, but they did no1 want
to disappoint their suppaters.

his dream. In November 1992.
Buettner and lhree othcrs
embarked on a l O month,

11.836 mile bicycle trek
through Africa.

The journey began in Bizenc. ·
While journeying through
Tunisia and ended in A1guhas.
Africa the men saw both the
horror and beauty of a continent
Soulh Africa.
ripped apan by OPiXession.
Buettner shared his story of
poverty and starvation.
adventure. pencverancc and

Paul Ydcl ..taldll'Ph:llD Edi1or

Using alleles and stories, Dan Buettner, wond traveler and adventurer, talked about his
r.cent trek across the Atrk:an continent to a crowd In the Atwood Ballroom Thursday.

cultusa.l enlightenment
Thursday in the Atwood
Ballroom.

In Nigeria the men witnessed
both human road kil ls and
welcoming smiles.

II was an advcmurc lhat took
his crew lo lbc Sahara Desert.
lbrougb the heart of dartcness
and IO the ~ of Mount

~ AU this pain and squaU.ar
evapnrared after I met the
r,cople," Buettner said... I really
See Africa/Paga 12

Media Play joins the competition
by Kaela cassldy
Staff wri1er
Media Play is one store in St.
Cloud which encourages
customers to kick back, put on
some headphones, enjoy some
gourmet coffee or popcorn. read
a book or try out some of the
latest video games.

Located on Division Street,
Media Play offers a giant music
.selection, more than 125,0CX)
book titles, more than 20,<XXJ
video tapes, Iasa discs,
computer software and tbe latest
technology in home video
games. .. Anything in the
newest trend, we pi;obably have
it," said FJaine Dcminsky,
J'C™)nncl manager of Media
Play.

"More choice - Jess picc
guaranteed" is the motto of this
store which opened on Friday,
Sep,. 24. They guaran1oc lbc
lowest price in town and offer a
selection of over 90,000 music
lilies.

There seems to be a price war
going on between Media Play
and Best Buy because each
store claims they will not be
undcr.;old. "We will sell for less
lhan they-do and we do have a

30-day price guarantee. said
Darren Brix, Best Buy
supervisor.
'"Absolutely no one can beat
our selection," said Tom Twiss,
genera.I DWl3ge:r or Media Play.
"'Our .selcctioo.~ rvicc and
friendlinc;ss of our'tmployecs is
what sets us apart rn:m our
rompelitors."
"We re.acted to them by
expanding our music
department." said Gary
Preusser. anotbcr Desi Buy
supervisor. "We're also over
there everyday makidg sure our
prices are lower."
Media Play caters to the
custcmer by inviling them to
sample products before
purchasing. "We encourage the
custcmer to spend time here and
enjoy the area." Dcminsky said.
"One thing I think that sets us

apan from our romp,ctitors is
th.al we have over SO listening
stations where the cus1omcr can
Listen to a rompact disc."
"We want it (Media-Play) 10
be a place where the whole

family can spend time in,"
Dcminsky said. ..It is not
unusual for a custcme:r to spend
a couple hours bc:re enjoying the

various aspcct5 of cntat.ainmena
we have to offer."
Media Play offers a different
promolion every weekend 10
Jure and interest potential
cus1omcrs. lbey also provide a
s1cry hour for children on
Saturdays and Sundays where
various authors read 10 lhem.
she said.
For their grand opening, they
bad four of the "Mighty Ducks"

the store signing their
autographs. If customers
a1

pW'Cbasod a movie, they

received a hockey puc.k
displaying the "Mighty Ducks..
emblem. ..It was a huge
success." Ocminsky said.
Media Play is a rapidly
growing ccmpany. The store in
is the founb one in
the United Stal.CS. By year end,
they expect to have l3 s1orcs
and 33 by oexl year.

St Cloud

Their bottest selling iicms arc
comµact discs. The option to
special order is also available .
WiUI over 90.000 selections 10
choose from and orders coming
in every Tuesday and Thursday,
Media Play bas a diverse
selection for avid music
listcoers.

Andra

K. VanKempen!Stafl Pho!Dgrapher

Andrea Maus, Monticello resid ent and recent SCS
graduate, checks out Media Play's prk:es on CDs.
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The Clash are original grunge kings
Simonon and Topper Headon
n:lca...ed their ftrSI album in
1977, playing music !hat was as
progressive as it was aggressive.
For five glorioys years The
Clash blazed new trails in
musical experimentation.
producing music that only the
completely uneduca1cd would
call "punk.".

Grunge
music is big
stufft.bcsc
days. Mu.,;ic
tbal bas got
a1ti1udc.
supposed to
be played

painfully loud
and in1endcd
to tick off1hc
cstabli~mcn1 has become
commonplace in clubs and on
college r.lilio across the nation.

Unfortunately.!. after touring
for I.heir biggest commerci.11
success. Combat Rod:. the
members of The CJa.,;h decided
it was time to pack it in.
(Actually. Topper Hcadon came
to that decision about two weeks
into t.tu! tour when he just
vanished without warning.
leaving his bandmatc..'i in a
pick.le. They bad to scramble to

But thi s sound did not start
with Nirvana. or any other band
from Seattle for that matter.
The true grand-daddies of
grunge were 1bc Clash . Mick
Jones. Joe Strummcr. Paul

Clash will fit right in . Sun:,

Clash." The dance-remix
version of " Rock the Casbah''

find a new drummer. so they
would not have lo cancel too
many shows. )
Now. ten years later, Sooy has
just released a new compilation
album. Super Black MarkLI
Clash. Most of the songs arc
citht..-r D-sidcs of singlr relcas.cs.
cuts from IO" & 12" E.Ps or
special club remixes that were
previously unavailable on CD.
The album also serves as a
chronological retrospective.
Tracking the disc. one can grasp
the musicaJ evolution of The
Clash, from the raucous "1977 ...
through the soot of "Groovy
Times" and the reggae kcl of
"Justice Tonight/Kick it Over"
10 the tcchno,funk of "Radio

(called ..Musta.pha Dance") is
worth lhe price of purchase by
itsd.11
Super Black Mark~, Clash is
not a collcclion of sul>-standard
leftovers that would have been
better-off lcfto\'cr. like some
compilations released after a
band has troken up. (Led
Zeppelin's Coda springs quickly
10 mind.) lllesc songs arc every
bit as hot as the ones that made
it onto the original-relc.t sc Clash
albums.

ln a music market which
screams for the new and cuuing •
edge music. selections like the
ones on Super Black Marker

they arc all 10 to 15 years old.
but '!'be Clash was such an
innovative band that t.bcir music
was easily 15 to 20 years ahead
of lheir Lime, so ii all works out
in the end .
For those people who loved
The Clash. this new CD is a
must-have commodi1y.
For those Who dig the music
of Big Audio Dynamite (Mick
Jones· band ), this will put the
new creations into historical
perspective. For those who
want the newest of the new.
cutting-edge music. the edge has
never been sharper. nor cut any
cleaner than lhe music of The
Clash .

I

Africa:

Slowly and carefully, Buettner hopes to explore the whole world 1rompa9a11

bavc a IOl or rcspcc1 for the Nigerians.
Despite lbeir hardship and pciverty, they
always bad a smile oo lbcir race."
Following Nigeria, the crew
expcriCOCC(J the beauty or Cameroon ·s
highlands, the terror of war•torn 2.aire
and the richocss of Uganda
They were swallowed by tbc lluri
Forest and met b'aditional bunter
garberers in Kenya. They followed a
Uniled Nations truck through
M013lllbiquc bauJc fiel<h and visited

Waterbeds
complete

refugee camps. In Zimbabwe they
photographed VICtOria Falls. one of lhe
seven wondenof tbc worki and visilcd
tbe Great Zi.mbabfie Ruins.
The African trek coded when the four
men reached South Africa. In the most
westernized African nation, the men
witnessed the beginning or the end or
350 ycaB of apanhcid.

In South Africa they saw the western
w<Ild clash with tradition. It was in
·
Soulb Africa where Buettner first saw

Beavis and Butt-Head. It was in South
Africa where Buettner was blugcncd in
the bead by an angry black man.

last. He biked r ~ Alaska to Argentina
in 1987, and traveled through the Soviet

Some of the nations they b'aveled
through were rich with agriculture and
cuJture, while others were ravaged by
war and strife. But despite lhe misery,
B.ueuner found a beauty often missing .
from the headlines. He also saw hope in
the betla' educated African people.

Boettner is considerjng a trek through
Australia or Central America. He
CUJTCRuy is making documentaries ror
National Goographic and PBS.

Toe Africa trek was oot Bueuner's
first adventure, and it will not be bis

starting at

'.

$99
1

Stockholm
Guatemala City
Tokyo

v'low rent
v' free cable
v'free parking
v' group r a tes

$279
$279
$289
$239
$405

Call today!
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With 4 year college degree, you can begin
your career in law as a paralegal in just 5
months.

,..,:.\ ,

.,..,,____·= ~~----:~ L

253- 1339

Wrt~ behavior, you II be
· out in just 5months.

"Exploring the world slowly and
carefully is my version of a dream." be
said ...It's no more noble or less noble
than people who dream of getting rich
ocbcingclose,IOGod."

Call iii ffor current
, ,,;c•' · vacancies

FIFTH AVENUE SLEEPCENTl;R
/\c.nM$ frnn1 Norw~sl Bank

Un ion in 1990.

Sundanl Man:,,grmrnt &
Malnttnanct
150 1 Northway Drive

Council Travel
1!,0l~ty A~SE, Jtd flocw
Ml<nc.:lpolis, W'N SSl 11

SLClOYd. Minn. 56302

(612) 253-ItOO

• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free1ifetim e national placement assistance
• Financial aid available for eligible students
• Includes a mo hour inlernship

Call today for a /tee video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550

I JJ

More equipment - More fun - No waiting

DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
140 1. 19th Street Denver. CO 80202

r J Please provide inlo1ma tion on the pa ralega l profession.
lJ Please send free video "Your Career In Law·
Name _ _ __ __
Add ress
C11y _ _ _ _

_

S1a1e _ _ _ __

Ztp _ _ OHMRPAAAUGAJ. INSTI!\11£

Phone

A

' Graduat,onDa1e

.

ge

1<1:)1 IOmShOOI

Denv~• CO !!0702
lS0')&',8 Cl>&J

• Free Weights
• Aerobics Classes
• Pool & Spa
• Stairclimbers
• Free Raquetball (no court fees)

.-t
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You're supposed
to get alot out of college,
out this is ridiculous.
Jf.><•AU>u>/C os -c'~

.v,p1~ w.,,r,,..

/ ◄ " Dupl,•1. ~~JJ/JnJ,,..,...,.

Only S 1,171.
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Introducing theGre:ll Apple Campus De,tl. Now, when you buy any grre ~ou the kmds of prog,rams ~UI.I n~"~1~ i~~~ogmms tonrg:u117!'
select Jl:tcintosh' or PowerBook'computer. ~ou'll also reo:1re seren
your time :md money .\nd ~ me progrJins jl.bt for fun So. \\fa bu~
sofM:m, progr:uns. Its :di included in one low pnce. And dte sofr.1;m, :rn Apple· computer' It does more. It cosLs lcs.s. Its u,at simple ,
package alone bas a combined SRI' d ue of S596"It "'" designed to
•
.
Visil your Apple C:impus Reseller for more informJ1 ion

For further information go to Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
'Choose 1 of 5 free software packages.with the purchase of a CPU.
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WHY SHOULD YOU
VO.TE FOR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT .
.,-NOV. 9 8r ID?·
.

.

BECAUSE. ..
We spend YOUR ACTIVITY FEES!

/

We make decisions that affect YOUR Ley'ES!.

IT'S TIME STUDENTS GET OFF THEIR BUTTS AND
HAVE A VOICE IN THIS UNIVERSITY!
VOTE TUES.& WED .
NOV. 9 & 10!
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({) Classifieds will not be accep!ed over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line . Six words constitutes two lines, cosling $2.
• Notic~s are !ree and run only if space allows .
q· Dead lines : Tuesday noon !or Friday editions: Friday noon for Tuesday edilions .
• Classified ads can be purchased by vis~ing Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established crod~ is alreac;,, in place.
1t Conlact Mary Oster at 255-2164 9 am. lo 6 p.m Monday through Friday lor more information.

EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apts, $175260. Off slreet parking'Plug-ins
· S15. 259-4841 .

$100 off 1st month'• rentl Two
bedr oom, !wo balh for ren1
slarting Decembe r 1st. $440
per month. On busline ! Call
Annie at 654-8072.
$1SO- $215/month
SINGLE ROOMS

A11 utilities included!
Avail. now !or winter quarter
6, 9 & 12 month leases
3 rnin walk to SCSU

Call Northern Mgml 255-9262.
1, 2 &4 BDRM Apts available
now. Super locat ion, ulililies
paid , microwave , dishwasher.
Riverside 251·8284.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts available
NOW!! 3, 6 and 9 month leases!
Excellent SE location . Call NMI
Today! 25:5-9262
3 BDRM aparlment near
campus, just remodeled, free
parking. Available Doc. 1. Call
255-0850.
ACT now tor winter quarter .
Single rooms, heat & cable paid.
Reduced rates, campus close.
25 1-6005.
A FEW LEn: Large singles.
micro . air con , dishwasher ,
utilities paid , tree c3ble. $179
Call 251-9418.

FEMALE/MALE subleaser wntr
/spr. SE side. Call 252-6568.
FEMALE : Private room. close
to campus. Call 240-1365.
FEMALE private room. security,
micro, dishwasher. co mplete
units, clean. •hort-term lea•e.
available Sept 1. Call Tom 253·
1898 leave number. All calls
returned. Park Sou1h Apts .
FEMALE sub lease r wanted
close to ca mpu s. Tann ing ,
rrv<:rowa\le, cable, parking spot.
$259, will sacrifice al $190 .
MUST
SEE!!
Ava ila ble
November 22 .
259 -0828
Michelle.
FEMALE subleaser wtr /spr.
Furn is hed apt across from
Hockey Center. Free parking.
Rent neg. 253-0846 - Gina.
FEMALE lo s hare house.
Single room. Close to SCSU.
Many extras. $195 utilities
included. 25 1-8564.
ANE UVlNGII
Dishwashers, balconies. 1, 2, &
3 bedrooms . Call Apartmenls
Finders at 259-4052.
GREAT DEALSII
For the best rates and the most
complete li sli ngs
call
Apar1ment Finders at 259-4052.

APARTMENTS!. 2 BDRII
$390 - $400/mo. Convenient'~
locatio n on busline. Laundfy
facilities, parking. and short term
leases available. K"'8a1 and
water paid! Call NMI 255-9262.

HOUSE for rent. Available Nov.
15 or Dec . 1 • 4 BRs. Huge
house. great quality living .
$225-$250 responsible sludents
onty. Free w/d. Dan 255-9163 .

AVAILABLE 12/1/93. 2 BDRM
Apt Quiet 4-plex near SCSU.
Free cable , heal & parking.
Walk-out, large bedrooms .
Perfect for 2 or up to 4 people.
Call 253-8773.

HOUSES M/ F Singles $165•
235. Available lrrmedialet-{. t •
4 blocks . Many locations .
Responsible tenants wanted .
Parking . Dan 255-9163.

AVAILABLE Now
lour
b edroom apt s. Utilities paid,
·microwave ,
dishwashers .
Convenient location. Riverside
251-8284.
AVAILABLE now & winter,
private rooms in 4 bdrm apts,
men & women, heat & cable
paid. 251-6005 or 253-4042.
AVAILABLE winter qtr
4
BDRM apl. Close to campUs.
575 • 71h SI. S. Call 252-9226
after 4:30 prn
CAMPUS Pl~ce: Rent lhe best.
Private bedroom. $166/month.
Greal locatioh • close to sc hool.
Dish washer, micro, AC . Call
253·9002.

l1()USES - single rooms, 1 • 4
b locks, 7 localions. Oualily
housing , lull-time mgmt. 3 monlh leases available. Dan
255-9163.
LARGE single room w/private
balh & NC for lhe older student
Utilil ies & kilchen facilitios
included . 706 • 61h Ave . So .
252-9226.
MALE N/S : 2 small rooms,
neat, alhletic types, $100/ mo
each plus 1/6 utilities. 2 blocks
l o $CSU . Free parking $200
deposit each. 259-8*689.
MALE subleaser lor school year
"University Village Townhomes·.
free par ki ng. tree cable, Melro
Bus service. dishwasher,
mic rowav e. heat/water paid,

I

more!! Call Guy 240-0074 rent ~ I
negotiable .
MEN and WOMEN. Across the
sl re et from SCSU! Attractive!
Qu iet ! Privacy! Practical!
Perks! Change ol school plans
leaves private room available in
spacious 4 BDRM apartmenl.
Considerate roommates, spa .
decks, nic e..
Take a look!
Meet roommates lirst. then
make an otter and choose move
in date! Best value! 253-0770.
Apartments $ Real Eslate .
Close to classes! Call to view,
!hen decide on your best buy.
• OLYMPIC I
4 BDRM in newer securily
bu ildin g.
Blinds, micro,
dishwasher, individual phone &
cable hookups, laundry. Heal
paid. Cati NOW for availability!
SM&M 253-1100.
ONE bedroom apa?tment, two
bedroom house, single room lor
female in three bedr oom
apar1ment. 253-5340.
ONE BDRM Apt. tor sub-lease.
Avail winter qtr. 12-l reserved
parking, busline . 259-8629.
ONE Bedroom Apartment•
$335 - $345 per month
Heat, water, garbage paid
6, 9. or 12 mo leases avail.
Call NMl Today!! 255-9262.
ROOM $200/mo includes:
utilities. laundry facilities and
more! Also available is use ol
home gym w/ naulilis, lreo
weights and more! 253-5787 lor
appoinlment lo see.

CHUCK'S Barbershop . Two
barbers , all culs. Walk-ins or
appointments. 251-7270 , 9
Wilson SE. Special $6. ROTC
and Guard Headquarters.
EXpTIC female dance shows
1or private parties ol all kinds .
Dance Classics, Inc. 255-1441 .
GET !he grade you de1ervel
Or get bener than you deserve.
We work wonders. Paper ,
resume writiog'layout Anytime .
253-4041 .
MAKE cuh, not truhll
Money tor your no l es . All
cou rses needed . Must be
cofl"4)1ete. 253-4041.
OFF STREET parking - $10 mo.
253-2107.
PAPERS? Lori, Kim, and Heidi
love J -Comm . Professional.
Efficient. 253-4041.
PAY nothing for college and still
gel Financial Aid .
Send
name/address lo: Wilson. 1712
Laurel SI., Brainerd, MN 56401.
PREGNANT? Free pregnanCy
tesling with irrmediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24
hrs . a day. 400 East St.
Germain St., Ste 205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL typing using
laser printer. Call Lori 253-5266.

dli-•i·:1•(•J;Jilli
,.,

CAMERA Sy•lem tor .a~:
Ricoh KR-30Sp Camera
Ricoh Power Grip
Ricoh 260p Flash
70•210mm F/4.5 lans
S1 25 or best offer
package deal. will not separate.
Call 654·8501
CRX HONDA 1985 . 5 sp,
loglights, A/C, cruise. exce!lent.
$2.500. 654-0310.
FOR SALE: Camera Sy•tem
Pentax K-1000 Camera
Vtvitar 550 Flash
28mm U2.8 lens
50mm U2 lens
80·200 1/4.5 lens
Camera Bag, $175 or best offer
package deal, will not separa1e
Call 654-8501
FREE Sofa :
worn bu1
comlo rtablo, cover throw
incl_
uded. 252-5088.
JBL (XL 22) Loud speakers.
125 wall r. each , exce ll enl
condilion. $250
253-2245.
NEON Beer signs $75, Tanning
Hex full size, all aluminum
construction $350 . Call 654 3136. Leave nurrber on digital .
pager.
ROUND Bed 94• mattre ss,
springs, spread. sheets . Will
deliver $175. Call 654-8455.
USED Kenmore microwave with
new cart. $75 for sel. Cati 2512031 after 5:00 pm.

ROOM for renl.
Close to
Ca"1)US $165/mo. $99 deposit.
Free parking. Catt 2?1·6671 .

RIDE Needed to Bismark. ND or
west ol there for Fall Break. Will
help with gas. Call240-1549.

ROOMMATE Wanted:. Male to
sha re 3 bedroom apartme nt
ne ar campus - $210/mo. Call
255-0850.

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan from ~
$399. Air/ 7 nights hotel/ lree -,
nighlt-{ beer par1ies / discounts .
1-800-366-4786.

SINGLES in 4 bdrm , clean,
nice. Laundry lac, microwaves,
parking & garages available.
253-1320 or 252-9881 .

STUDENTS act now to cut next
year's costs with sources of
private financial aid. Minimum 5
guaranleed. Call 1·800-834 2549 ext. 50. For details, don't
delay.

I SUBLEASE discount, we have
a vacancy for men & women,
now & winier quarter, heat &
cable paid. 251-6005.
WANTED: Female lo sublease
private room in lour bedroom 1
block from campus . Winier •
Spring. $250 includes parking
and all utilities except electricity.
Nancy 240-0005 or 255-4086.
WEST CAMPUS II APTS
2 BDRM $425/mo , includes
basic cable, microwave. curtains
or blinds. Walk to campus.
Call NM I a1 255-0003.

-IIJIQ(t)\11'11

TUTORING : English, ESL,
wriling !or any s ubject.
Experienced.
reference s
available. Rates negotiable.
Heidi 240-0969.
TYPING :
papers , letters,
re sumes on Macintosh with
laser prinler. Reasonable rates.
Fast service. Heidi 240-0969.
TYPING Services.
Laser
printing . last, reasonable. Call
Kim before 10 p.m. at 259-1504.
If no answer, please leave a
message.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,00+/month
working on Cruise Ships or
land-Tour companies . ' World
travel. Summer & Full-Time
emp loyment available . No
expe rience nece ssary. For
more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C5681 .
CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII
S1udenls needed! Earn $2000+
monlhly. Summer / holidays /
lulltime .
World travel.
Caribbean. Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sa les. Deck Hands. Casino
Workers , ale . No experie nce
necessary. CALL 602-680 4647, Ext. C147.
EARN $500 or more weekly
stulling enve lopes at home .
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Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept. A40.
P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727.
EARN X-Tra $$$. Hours that fit
your schedule:
2:30 • 6:30 p.m. M-F {data entry)
4:00 -9:00 p .m . M- F (phone
clerks)
1:00 -6:00 p.m. M·F (mail clerks)
8:00 • 4:30 p.m. Sal/Sun {phone
clerks)
Call Kelly Tempo rary Services
253-7430.Never a lee . EOE .

biblical perfect moral exa"l)le is
Iha abortion of all · unborn
babies .• This is the perfect
lamlly va lue ol Iha christ ian
bibllcal lather god. Why are
lhose from the re ligious reich
not following the per1ecl moral
exa"l)le of !heir biblical pretend
friend ( i.e . god)? The religious
biblic al fascists do not pay much
attention to their bible. Guess
who : an old man who wears a
dress and .is a virgin, who tries
lo dictate Iha sexual behavior of
others . Skeptically quest ion
everything.

EA SY WORK ! Excellent pay!
Assemble products al home.
Ca ll toll free 1·800-467-5566
ext. 1731.
EXTRA INCOME '93
Ear n $200 • $500 week ly
mailing 1993 Travel brochu res.
For more ililcirmation send a sell
addressed sta"l)ed envelope to
: Trave l Inc, P.O. Box 2290,
Miami, FL 3326 1.

ACADE MIC Affairs Corrmittee
of Studenl Gov'! meals Wed's al
noon in Atwood Ba ll room B.
P lease jo in us, or cct ll Chai r
Peace Bransberger 253- 1539.
AT TEN TI O N!
Economics
Association meets every

Wednesday at 12:00 p.m. in St
Croix Room .
We have
speakers. tours. stock games,
happy hour and much, much
more .
ATTEN TI ON!! Skydiving Club
meets
on
Wednesday.
November 10 at 5:00 p .m . in
AIWood Nonh Glacier Room. All
welcome! ! For more informat ion
call Dave Osborne at 259-6727.
ATT EN TI ON
sludents i n
lnternalional majors and lields 1
Globa l Issues Forum/ Model
United
Nations
me ets
Wednesday, 2:00 PM in
MissiSsippi Room. AIWood. Call
253-1539 lor inlonnation .
DO yo u enjoy having fun ? It
yes, then join the lnternalionar
Dance Club. Call 255-2517 for
more info!
G ET on Iha SCSU Bridge Team
for ln1ercollegiate Tournament at

SCSU in February . Lessons ;
gi ven Thursdays 4 • 6 p .m. I
Atwood 222 - D Wildllowe r l
CorTlp lex . Call 252-6793 !o r
information.

EATING
RIGHT
CAN HELP
REDUCE
THE RISK
OF
CANCER.

HARVEST Literary Magazine is
accep1ing an. liC1ion, poetry and
essay s for !his year's edit io n.
Deadline :or submissions is Jan .
15 Drop piece s in Riverview
114 mailbvx.
HEY Non-Tradall Come to the·
ANTS Carouso/ on Nov. 9· 10 for
more info on how to make
college easier! i...ocated in AMC.
INVESTMENT CLUB meetings
Wednesdays at 12.00 noon in
Iha Voyageur room Atwood
Center.
SOCIETY For Human Resource
Management • weekty meetings
: Wednesdays at 10 a.m. St.
Croix Room • AIWood. CotlYllit
yourself lo excellence - JOIN!
All majors are wek::ome .

It can also help you
reduce your weight.

FEMALE st udent to live-in with
71 yr old tamale with Par1<inson
disease. Limited responsibilities
for room & board. Extra income
possible. Ca!I Tom al 253-4870.
GREEKS & CLUBS - Raise up
to $1000 in ONE WEEK! For
your fraternity, sorority and club.
Plus $1000 for yoursel1! And a
free T-shirt just for calling 1-800·
932-0528, ext 75.
M AINS ' L Serv ices needs
person to work with 2 women
Uving in Sauk Rapids in own apt.
App rox 30 hrs per week (4-5
limes per week) . Resp. include
direct care, assisting with daily
living skills and reo leisure
activities . Minimal lilting roq'd
Exp. with MR/DO helpful. Call
Carolyn?Unda 531-0330. EOE.

stil 1 ,, , t. -fi..n~J'tle d

-,1t you !:

PART-TIME Sales Opportunity
If you are looking for something
unique, we offer what we believe
is
!he
fi nest
part-time
opport unity in America today.
We provide your training and a
potentia lly unlimited oppor1unity
fo r growth in to a l ull -time
position. To request a personal
interview, call 252-9035 M • F
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

p r :in!; er
~

....................

.,is.

__
-

TO wor k o r no t t o wo r k?
Make !he
righl cho ice.
Resumes. Quality, professional,
inexpensive. 253-4041 .
TRAVEL S AL ES ! Sunchase
Ski & Beach Breaks is accepting
appl icalions tor Spring Break
Campus Reps . Ea rn top $$$
and FREE TRIP S. 1-800SUNCHASE.
WANTED :
PT Chi ld Ca re
provider Friday afternoon and
other flexible hours. SE location
255-0152.
WINTER SKI RE SORT JOBS.
Up to $2,000+ in sala ry &
be ne1its.
Ski/Sn'owboard
instruslors , lilt operalors, wait
staff, chalet stall, + other
positions. Over 15,000 opening
For more informalion call:
(206) 634-0469 exl. V5681.

p!ll l

PERSONALS

JESUS and Salan are prelefld
Just think ol all the •unborn
babies• that were "m.Jrdered" in
!h e biblical llood, when humanity
was slaughtered by the perfect
moral example. Obviously the

/
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VISA
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-
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Wi th Visa• you' ll be accep ted at more than
IO mill io n places. nearly th ree times more t ha n American Express.
•And that's not a mis print.

Visa, It's Eve rywhere You Want To Be'.
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CAMPUS PLACE)

Wah Disne y World Co. rcprcsentltivcs will be
on campus 10 present an infor m:.1tion sessio n
for undcrgradu:1te s1udcnts on th e WALT
D ISNEY WORLD SPHI NG '9/4 College Program
and th e EURO DISNEY Work Experience

is th e place to be!
Shared bedroom
Pri va te bedroom
Two bedroom for two
Three & six month leases

Program.
WHEN, 7 p.IIL Thursday, Nov. 11
WHERE, Centennial Hall, Room 100

$139
$ 166
$444
$188

253 ... 9002

Alfendt1nce at tb{.s prese11lflt£o,1 ts required to
t,uenl1ew fo r either program .
• Col.kg..- Prog.ra.m Sp<Lnt,; 199-i
J:im.ury--M:i y
• EURO DISNEY Program 199-1

~--~:?.IC-~ Nov.12.
1n~~~:~:;1:::,, Frithy.
All majors arc coC'OW'agcd to
,ttcnd.
For more lnfonn:uion

Cts~istant ~ws

Cont:ict·

C"..ari:er Pb.nnina and
Pbccmeot
Phone · 2SS-21Sl
An F.q\w

Oppominsy Empk,)... ,

~ditor ~eded!
Responslbllitles Include writing two news stories each edition
and writing newsbriefs . Apply at University Chronicle, 13
Stewart Hall, or call 255-4086 for more Information.

Get D~unk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head.

~

. ...

~

..

,

·-;~. ~:-~·. ~c

UNIVERSITY VILLA

A high percenloge ol ','00\r behav,ct

ord camp.is \.Onckirism is alcohol relntecl
UM Modewatlon and Stay C-ool

Oassified advertising
~

164

Dis{1ay advertising 255-3943

l

Everyone
-~clsafML .

\i t

~ ,.,.,•.,,,.,11,,,,

Tuesday. Nov 9

GREEN MACHINE

SLIP TWISTER
Thursday. Nov 11

XENOLITH
Great Thirsty
Thursday Drink
Special
8 • 10,30

.m.

IMI~{,luon1111·s l~r~ud Anxk Alanu
lh:llhl:&S IO_l,,.ll\(111111 )11, h('ll)lJI.!

SURAHOOLIES

sJ11111lyp11II the pin CIK.KJ5.ecllht't tlic:
~:ud.1rd !.jn-ti nulcl farry ii to
~v•. Oie m:tll. Oie p:1rl:.. 11.licft"\er ~011'
);I) l1W.~{\t •tll"l)''(ldp11.h.1-.'\1.'f

With Special Guest

i•

BUFF

)11U llN:J i1 Au.Jui~•(J1MOflnU~l\'t'S

1u.1ll1ll kukl of lcrh
1iuk'K)~n<l securit)'

Quorum·

-~ Uk""'

_MANGO JAM

Caribou Inc.
110 S. Saxn:l St S1e. Zl2

.

,·
.'

.

'' •On-Sit.eManagem
. - FREE Parking/Ohtlet.s
·· •Microwaves/Dishw~ers
•Metro Bus Service

Wlief'1rl<

ST. CRY

259-0808

251-4047

•Ceiling F11!18 i!i_-ev
•Heat and-Water Pai
..:rndividual Leases

CALL 252-2633

